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ii; *There ere many emulsions of Cod Liver 03, all
mora or less good, no doobt, and *K very much alik*
the principal difference being in the quantity and 
quality of the oil that enters into their composition, 
and perhaps something in the method of manufacture.

Prepared after the formula of Dr. J 
strong, Dominion Government V<

A. Arm- 
eterinarianCOMP AITS’ WILL HAVE DIFFI

CULTY TO COMPLETE WITH
IN CONTRACT TDŒ||

KB '
OTTAWA. May A—The 

Trunk Pacific and Its contractors are 
going to have a hard time-to complete 
their line from Winnipeg to the coast 
by 1911. the date contracted for With 
Parliament. The weather has been 
going àgatast the work and this, com
bined with the scarcity of labor and 
lack of motive power on other Hall
ways has thrown the work back the 
better part of a year behind expecta
tions. Thus time and transportation 
are the chief troubles. The contractors 
have graded many miles of line be
tween Portage la Prairie and Edmon
ton and have rails ready to lay them 
on. Contracts were entered Into more 
than a year ago for all the ties that 
would be required, but tie men had 
trouble last summer with low water 
and they could not flow them down to 
accessible points. This winter’s snow 
was too deep to get them out and this 
summer there are none available, 
though the price has gone up from 
twenty-five to eighty cents each.

Mr. Hays expected that the G.TJ*. 
would he able to assist in hauling out 
the crop this summer, but it does not 
appear that these expectations will be 
reached. The whole of the route from 
Winnipeg to the Pacific has been ap
proved with the exception of about 
twenty miles on the Eastern end and 
also about seven hundred-miles on the 
Western end from the Yellowhead 
pass to the Coast. It is known that 
this will be within the grade limit of 
four-tenths of one per cent, with the

* exception of one pusher grade of twen-
* ty miles. On this stretch the grade 

will be about one per cent.

PLUCK OF ENGINEER ALONE 

AVERTS TERRIBLE CALAMITY 

NEAR MINNEAPOLIS.
EURUGUAY « i

J

i The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co. i
* Box 483 " *
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FRENCH STEAMER STRANDS 

THIRTY YARDS FROM 

SHORE.

!MINNEAPOLIS, MINN,, May 
Engineer Jack Needham, of the 
Great Northern, prevented, a disas
trous wreck a short distance out of 
Robinsdale early this morning by his 
coolness and presence of mind. The 
incoming Winnipeg Limited left the 
rails as it Was going at a good rate 
of speed. The tender, three baggage 
cars and one passenger car plowed 
through ties for a distance of several 
hundred feet, but the engineer ,kept 
his place and brought his engine to a 
stop before any of the couchés were 
upset. Several passengers jumped 
when they noticed there was danger 
of the cars toppling over into the 
ditch beside the road, but none were 
injured.

By strenuous work the cars were 
replaced on the rails and the train 
proceeded slowly toward Minneapolis. 
When Robinsdale was reached the 
train again left the rails, and the tor-

repeated.
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Panic Stricken Passengers Meet 

j Death by Jumping Into the Sea—: 
*1 Customs Officers Save Many Lives 

-—Over a Hundred Believed to 
Have Perished. ,

BANK OF MONTREALon the other hand, while it is an emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, occupies a place entirely above and beyond 
the ordinary preparations above referred to.

The reason is, that FERROL combines with the oil 
Iron and Phosphorus, which all other emulsions lack, 
and without which no emulsion is anywhere near

ESTABLISHED 1881
$14.000,000

10,000,000
583,196

Capital all paid up .
Reserve Fund . .
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., President. 
Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

E. 8. Cloueton, General Manager

r
perfect x

In FERROL the well-known virtues of Cod Liver 
Oil as a flesh and weight producer, the uitparagdled 

qualities of Iron as a 
well as tiie undoubted advantages of Phosphorus as a 
Hem and Bntfe tonic, are all not only combined and 

t retained, but wonderfully enhanced ty the process of 
amalgamation.

No argument is necessary to prove the inestimable 
value of such a preparation as FERROL in the 
treatment of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup and 
all Bronchial or Lung Troubles.

BUENOS AYRES, May 8.—A dis
patch from Montevideo, published 
here today, announces that the 
French transport, Poitou, from Mar
seilles, April 6, for this port has been 
wrecked -off the coast of Uruguay. 
One hundred of her passengers and 
crew are said to have perished.

blood builder and purifier, as

mer performance 
Again the engineer and fireman stuck 
to their post, and again some of the 
passengers jumped. This time one 
man was injured by having his leg 
severely twisted. About 160 passen
gers had to make the best of their 
way to the city by way of the Robins
dale street car. Most of them were 
bound for Chicago and missed con
nections.

was

Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Clreelar Letters e* Credit and Cemmerelal Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates. *

MONTEVIDEO, May 8.—An offici
al dispatch from Rincon De Herrero 
says that up to ten o’clock this morn
ing nearly two hundred passenger* of 
the stranded French steamer Poitou 
had been saved and were being sent

_ ■ aSSi!It- 1 £%i
The Poitou struck thirty 

The foreala is freely published. It is prescribed by tr0m shore at Rincon De 1 
t Medical Journals. It Is wed la __________ . ________ _

yards
Herrero.FIRML is act a patent mystery 

the best Physicians. It is endorsed by the Seri 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc. It BROKEN RIUL1 î11 I 'l'C-M'-H-h-M**

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch

*
* A GIFT BOR JAMAICA.

I 4. . ------- *
* LONDON, May 8.—rlt was *
* officially announced today that 4* 
q. the British Government has de- *
* elded to xnakè Jamaica a gift of * 

I* $760,000 and to guarantee a * 
lq> Jamaican loan of four millions * 
I* to assist the inhabitants of *
+ Kingston, to recover from the * t

v ___ ____ ««.mrTOil* effects of the recent earthquake. *
COLONIAL PREMIERS MEETING *
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Buffalo, N.END CONFERENCE 
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10 CONSIDER BILLCANADIAN PREMIER PRAISED 

FOR ATTITUDE AT IMPERIAL 

CONFERENCE..
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TWICE A DAY TO EXPE

DITE BUSINESS
RAPID CITY, May 8.—At 8.60 this 

morning, mixed train No. 164, run
ning from Hamiota- to Brandon, 
struck a broken rail two miles eas; 
of Pettapleee. The first and second 
class coaches went down the dump 
and turned over. The baggage car 
left the rails but did not go down the 
dump. Seven of the passengers, five 

• « mu men and two ladles, were hurt, Mrs.
LONDON, May 8 -T^® Bills and Mrs. Rosby, of Hamiota.

lets have palled » « seriously. G. L. Stone, of Rapid
be held In Dublin, May 21 and May M. aty may also be seriously hurt. The 
to consider the Government bill. AH otherg are M m$nor injuries. The

uru iqk rn iu îttryag SSJfâSriKf-&5PKMtN ton ru AN
llHIKTlfiiTimiINitlJlIfiAlluN assSr»œ wssassrsaa- -

j*ohn Redmond, as leader of the Na
tionalists, will set forth Mr, Birrett’s 
proposed bill and ask the convention 
for the guidance 6f the Irish members 
of Parliament. i f . , /

Irish Not Bntàuriaatic.

a-
A panic ensued, and? many - terror- 
stricken persons jumped overboard.

• Some of thecpS swam ashore but
LONDON. May 8.—Sir'WnfridLattf* LONDON, May 8.—The Canadian of the^hree hun-

- f-S.^
sSssaSKES £ ssSStïS"- s?££s-.ia

v with the freedom of their city. Th® The commercial side of the fiscal possible to succor the shipwrecked 
ceremony takes place at the Hotel egtlon M affected by treaty ohltga- persons.
Cecil. . tlons. was under consideration, the I -r T

At Lord Strathcona’s garden party being Lloyd George andat Knebworth yesterday. Sir Wilfrid ffiee”buet t? order to allow Lorfil ^ -
Laurier was congratulated many Tweedmouth to address the conferencearïïïLSfïT mrs&BZ ss* ’** ‘dwun,a4 u°m

' .ill
“If Another Point of View.

LONDON. May 8.-The Miming 
Post has ah article signed B. B. Os- 
bourne” on “Canada and Imperial Pre
ference,’’ in which the writer says tile 
political issue of the Dominion 1» whiriTguild of professional politicians 
in Canada is to enjoy the spolie of 
office after the general election of 
1908. While the chiefs of both parties 

, are men of unquestioned probity, the 
large proportion of the rank and file 
are actual dr potential boodlers. It 
the corruption they are responsible 
for is not checked In time, Canadian 
politics will be degraded to the Am
erican level. There Is nothing these 
petty creatures of small Issues dread 
so much as the intrusion of large lo
sses of national and Imperial policy 
into party life, because they know 
whenever the people awake to some 
great and vital question the small 
man Is relegated to Ms native ob
scurity. But hq is now paramount and 
able to control the so-called leaders 
of Liberalism. This is the explanation 

* of- LaurlePs attitude at the confer
ence. Osbourne attacks Laurier for 
playing up to Quebec and certain On
tario towns. Fielding, he says, would 
have acted much differently it Me had 
represented Canada. Quebec may ap
plaud LauriefB silence, but the West 
“has no use fqr it”

r
COMING ENGLISH RULER DRINKS 

i NO WINE AT DINNER EX

CEPT AT CLOSE.

COMMISSIONER FERRY FORE

TELLS GREAT FUTURE FOR; 

S00 LINE TOWN.

TWO THOUSAND DELEGATES TO 

DISCUSS BTRREIL’S HOME 

RULE BILL.
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LONPO/î, May -8.—One of the most 
enjoyable and beautiful dinners of 
the season Was given last week by 
Lady Lister-Kaye, who was Natica 
Yznaga, for the Prince and Princess 
of Wales. It will delight the truly 
temperate and Interest those who love 
to. Imitate royalty, to learn that at

te&fftfSSS’ïSfî 3SÇ5Æ -

when hé sipped a little1 kummel.
taw her sister, Consuelo, the dow

ager duchess of Manchester, Lady 
Lister-Kaye has exquisite taste in 
arranging decorations for such an 
occasion. The drawing-room was a 
study in Mue; the mantels were bord
ered with tMck wedges of forget-me- 
nots, which outlined the pillars sup
porting the nfantels; huge bowls fill
ed with forget-me-nots were on the 
tables, intermixed with hyacinths 
and gorgeous clusters of purple and 
blue iris. The dining-room was a 
mass of crimson and pink blossoms; 
the dining-table was a work of art, 
a reproduction in mlnatnre of an old- 
fashioned garden with beds of crim- 

anemone and three large pyra
mids of crimson roses.

A large number of Regina business 
men have recently invested in Wey- 
burn property, convinced apparently 
that that prosperous Soo Line town 
has a bright future before it as one 
of the chief commercial centers of 
southern Saskatchewan. In the last 
issue of the Weyburn Herald the fol
lowing references were made concern
ing the opinions recently expressed

Commissioner Benry.

wrapper.
other harmful, ha 
chemically pete, „

A good medical 
plain English, and 
terms is a valuable 
consultation. ” 
Pierce’s Common 
viser. It’s a book 
fusely illumrated. 
now, although for 
binding far $1.50.
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reaching m etid fit
the end of the week. ■ ___
ranted by Alfred Deacon, drawing at- j ■DTpAM1gwOT ny LABOR AP- 
tentlon to the navigation laws of the | DErJUtrUBfii i ux
Empire and to the advisability of te- WÈALED TO BY MINERS IN 
fusing privileges to imperial coasting
trade to countries not giving conces- NOVA SCOTIA.
•ions to British Colonlee was endora- 
ed by the home government.

j
SuColonel Perry, Commissioner of 

the R. N. W. M. P. was a visitor to 
Weyburn on Friday, of last week. It 
is 12 years since he was along the 
Soo Une, and he wae astounded at 
the marvellous development ot the 
south country. He was shown around 
the town by A. B.- Whitmore, and at 
the close of hie visit was seen by a 
representative of the Herald to whom 
he gave his impressions of our future 
city.

PE A resolution pre-

THE CHESTER CUP.
B

; French Horae Win» Big Handicap— 
Cheeses as Prizes.

one-cent stamps, 
customs and5

m. :;u
Pierce,DUBLIN, May 8.—The Introduction 

of Mr. BirrelTs Irish Bill in the House ÜFK5.ÏMiOTTAWA, May 8.—The Depart- ^
ment of Labor has received an appli- of Commons yesterday has not evoked 
cation on behalf of the employees of much enthusiasm In Nationalist newe- 
the Cumberland Goal and. Railway papers, but there is a tendency in tav- 
Company at Springhffl, N. 6.. for a or of Its acceptance as an instalment 

-t board of conciliation and iavestiga- of a larger policy.
PI turn in connection with various mat- “The Irish people,” says the Free- 
S | ters in dispute between the company man’s Journal, “will give most care- 

,It and men. The company employs ful consideration to the proposals 
I about 1,700 men. with a desire to find In them a mea-

Prof Shortt and Mr. J. G. O’Dono- sure of usefulness.” i
nnwATrmro ART rTTT SHORT— hue, two ot the commissioners on the The Irish Independent remarks DONATIONS ABE CUT HHUKl— I ^ q( lnvegtlgatl0n and concilia- that the measure “gives Ireland but

mmiT winy htg HOLE IN Ition In connection with the differ- the minimum of what she should ac- 
TiUAL MADE mu •nu - “ • Luces between the G. T. R. company rapt as administrative reforms and

and their machinists, met at the La- puts an end to the. Indefensible sys- 
bor Departments office tonight, but tem of government by Irresponsible 

| owing to the unexpected absence of departments."
Mr Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., the third The Unionist press bitterly opposes 

PITTSBURG, May 8.—-It was ad- member of the board, in Toronto, no the bill. The Irish Times says it “vio- 
mitted here yesterday by Frank Sem- decision was made as to the conduct lates every principle of common 
pie the financial agent of the Thaw Uf the investigation. Another meet- sense,” and tjiat its adoption would be 
estate, that the financial condition of ling will be arranged for later in the “followed by separation as surely as 
Mrs. William Thaw since the trouble ifreek. night follows day.”
Into which Harry K. Thaw has plung- ■ - ——------ The Dally Express says: “The
ed the family is not such that she is ' council will be a standing committee
giving away large sums to charity. f$ril 1 Tflll rtFO Itflflft 01 the Party «Pd the loyalIn fact, Mrs. Thaw is said to be with- OLIIft I IIU I-LI I U||Ul| minority will be entirely wiped out. 
out any large amount of ready money. 1111 I lin 11 II ||IJlJU The checka Provided are entirely use- 

The statement was made by Semple IUU11I11 WaVi iwvw less.»' 
tn reply to a report from Denver, Col., 
that Mrs. Thaw was to give $60,000 
to Westminster College, a Presbyter-1 
ian school to be built near Denver.
The report also had It that Mrs.
Thaw might possibly1 increase, her do
nation to $200,000. ' ■

A color of truth was lent* to the re
port' by the fact that Mrs. Thaw Is 
sl devout Presbyterian, and formerly» y 
disbursed large sums of money in 

Church and its various in-1
Of late, how- -

LONDON, May 8.—The Chester Cup, 
a handicap of 2,660 sovereigns (a cup 
valued 60 sovereigns and the remain-
der in specie), the second to receive "There is bound to be a city south 
300 sovereigns and the tMrd 200 sov- of the C. P R‘ nM^n 1Lnet1^n^ 1 
ereigns, was run over the old enp confident that Weyburn will be the 
course nearly two miles and place, was his first statement. The
a quarter, at Chester this afternoon, southern part of the p”^1nc® .co^'
The winner turned up in M. M. Cailt- tains very little waste and and is 
nnH-’n “Ouerido ” a four-year-eld capabe of supporting an Immense l?lnch horae rarrying 8 stone Mr. population. Weyburn is the ge»- 
R c Thompson’s “Blblal," 5 years, graphical centre of population, and was se^nd ^’Torpotot;” who wra will be the distrihn^ center for
on/tAtiil In fVn ngrap ropo loo* yafif WAS tlliS iHHHCllB© AD(1 WBAltliy ArôA» Tuflusa o. p. B.i!r ^
Cheshire cheese was presented to the proposed lines will glve you every fa

of the flr8t> 860011,1 and thlrt a^g pr
I horses. . mensely to your population and In

dustries by the requirements of a di
visional point. Your town has as
sumed such Importance that any 
lines going Into south country must 
touch Weyburn with their main line 
or branch lines. Railways go to the 
-enter of commercial activity and 
Weyburn being the natural center for 
the south country is sure of railway 
competition. ^

“The townsite can be made one of 
the finest in the. west and the fine 
buidings that have heed erected show 
the faith of your business men in the 
location. Many of the buildings 
would be a credit to the capital.Your 
hotels and mercantile institutions are 

» equal to any In the Province.’’
LONDON, May 7.-—Mise Estelle “Situation Is not everything to-

Christy, the prettiest ef eight Ameri- DUBLIN, May8.—An official docu- making of a city,” said the
can girls who came to London to ap- ment which is of supreme interest to CommiMjoner> «Your citizens must 
pear with Mise «Bina May In ‘Nelly - Irishmen seeking employment in ^,1, part. Railways, manufac- g!*y**v,.'iTT 
Neil," absolutely declines to marry)Irish government offices has at lrat ^rera Alto mercantile Institotlons t?hn7eTnp»«in 
Lord Eliot, fifth son Of the earl ct been issued on the authority of the ougt ^ encouraged. You have 
St. Germans, one of England s new chief secretary. It gives the Btarted right and there seems little reBulta the 1 
wealthiest peers. Lord Bitot pro- names, ages, length of service, offl- but tiiat the peope of Weyburn
posed to Miss Christy twioe and has cial position, method of appointment niMw^ their opportunity and will 
been twice refused. Mtaa Christy of all salaried officers in every govern- ta)[e advantage of the situation.” 
says that any subsequent proposals j ment department In Ireland except ^avé the utmost faith in your
will have the same treatment, i In-1 those appointed by open competitive , t and am confidant that in a 
stead of staying in England and be- examinations, and the poetofflee staffs. ghort u_e yoU wm take your place 
coining Lady Eliot, she declares she This document has a history that to the cities of Saskatchewan."
Is going bade to America to resume unique. Two years ago Jeremiah ColoBel Perry has been In the R. 
her work on the stage, sailing next MaoVeagh, M.P., who combines the N w M. P. sendee for nearly thirty 
week. qualities of a wit and a statistician, year8 ^ no man in Western Canada

moved in the House of Common# for lg more conversant with the various 
this return With the object of show- diatricts. We value his opinion very 
log that a number of hangers-on of especially owing to his sound
the government then in power were judgement and long western expert- 
being pitchforked Into lucrative ap- ence.
pointments in Ireland in defiance of The opinion of a man of H. W. 
the laws that govern competitive ex- Laird’s standing in commercial life 
aminations. He eventually won. m Southern Saskatchewan to well 

In the local government board Worthy of considerable attention. No 
thirty-one officials were appointed man in thto province to In closer 
without examinations; in the depart- touch-with the various business la
ment of agriculture 97; the congest- terests. •:
ed districts board, 188; department Of “Your town has everything in Its 

i national éducation, 191. But the favor to make it the leading centre In 
Irish land commission appears to be the southern part of the province,”

'the greatest sinner of all—no leas was bis comment, after being shown 
than 170 obtaining appointments around. “I believe you have a good 

h without examinations. . future and with the united effort on
This to but one of many scandals the part of the citizens you should 

tn connection with Irish government take .your place among the cities ot 
administration that has been agitat- Saskatchewan In the near future, 
ng the minds ot the Irish members You must be the distributing center 

of parliament, for quite 4 number of for the south country and with the 
vrais. V PP>'V': least assurance of at least one rail-

Mr. MacVeagh has become the way divisional point your future to 
hero of the hour among civil servants certain.” . >
»t all nationalities in the United Mr. Laird was especially pleased 

Kingdom—excepting, of e*fw, those 
who owe’ their appointments to favor
itism and hot to ability.
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CHICAGO REVIVALIST ENDS HIS 

CAMPAIGN—LEAVES LIST 

BEHIND.

,

i MONTREAL, May 8.—All denom
inations are represented as having 
been converted by Dr. Torrey in the 
revival meetings that have just clos
ed. It to announced that the Invita
tion to accept Christianity brought 
response _from 2,372 persons 
stood up publicly and were after
wards dealt with by the mission 
workers, their names being subse
quently given to the local clergy for 

carer Dr. Torrey, 
expressing gratification at the

_____ i of the mission, to of opinion
that the meetings weré handicapped 

held in a church Instead of 
ground, in accordance

ANOTHER BIG FIRE.:

OFFICIAL RETURN SHOWS MANY 

APPOINTMENTS ABE DUE 

TO FAVORITISM.

VInvolving Loss of $40,000, Reported 
From Hafleybnry. Chorus Girl Refuses to 1Ved.

who
WEDDING OF LATE 0HTABI0 

Ï A VERY QUIET 
AFFAIR. J

HAELEYBURY, Ont., May 8.—The 
silver district, that was nearly wiped 
out by fire a few weeks ago, suffered 
another heavy loss this, morning. 
Seven business premises In the block 
opposite the Vendôme hotel were 
burned with a loss of $49,000 and 
small insurance. The losses are:— 
Trimley’s bakery, D. John’s assay 
office, A. J. Carson’s grocery. A. H. 
Budd’s drug store, Chinese restaur
ant and laundry, and T. Nicholson’s 
barber shop.

PR

:
aiding the
stitutional projects. ■ , PHHfl
ever, she has not been giving away TORONTO, May 8.—The marriage 
much money, because of the great L, Hon. q, W. Roes, former premier of 
drain upon her finances resultingj ©atari*, .to Mtos Mildred Peti, B 
from the trial of her son. I daughter of tjte late Jdhn Peel Of

When Mr. Semple was slaked 8hO»t|L«idon, was celebrated this afternoon 
the donation, he declared that he had st 2.30 the home ef Hen. Mr. Rees, 
absolutely no knowledge of any such the sister of the bride, Mrs. Bel- 
charlty being contemplated by Mrs. ^ her family and the near relatives 
Thaw. Mr. Semple stated point et thé Senator were present The brt- 
blank that Mrs. Thaw was not dis- couple left for a lengthy honey- 
trlbuting charities as bounteously «(moon in the Western States.

■m by being held in a church instean oi 
on neutral ground, In accordance 
with his customary rules. Dr. Tor
rey addressed 54 meetings, while his 
assistant, Rev- Mr. Jacoby, conducted 
about 30.P§|
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Bound for The North.
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STRATHCONA, Alta., May 8.— 

Thompson Baton arrived here y ester-, I » 
day and tonight left for Athabasca] 
Landing. He proposes to travel a] 
housand miles In the northern wilds] 

to study the animal and plant worlds | 
In that country.
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;■No sale now for any bat

St. George*» 
Baking Powder

-

SODA. JsbSPSSSss r,preùS tor toe posslblli^ of a holding a bottle of carbolic add when 4
street car Sriketn to? dty in June. Up moved suddenly to catch a falling 
Today the commissioned refused to I door, with the result that the add 
allow Inspector Gregory leave of ah- ] flew over his fade, causing severe 
ranee until after all danger of serious j burns. Both eyes were badly $S||

^ «Sti^hmtoe haa been para^. lttred- T

sar itch are take®

contpiimems. -
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So ont with these old liras. ”
with the townsite and thought It one 
of the finest that he has seen tn the 
west. W*mwr t : isT;free Cook-Book. . 7Wê s*
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